DSG
Newsletter Term 1 # 7 | 1 March 2018

Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
As half-term beckons enticingly, I am writing just a short note today (Wednesday) for our newsletter this week. I did
consider only sending out a letter after the break, but DSG life has been so busy that had we waited to report back on the
various events and items of interest, we would have been sending out a ‘mini-magazine’ next week.
The half-term break does not see everyone going home to be with family. Our 1st water polo team will be playing in the
Old Petrians’ Tournament at St Peter’s where they will be pitted against top teams in South Africa and from neighbouring
countries such as Zimbabwe. The U16 water polo girls will also be in Johannesburg over the weekend, participating in the
Shaun Fuchs Cup at Crawford, Lonehill. If you are in Johannesburg over the weekend, both teams would appreciate your
support.
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The girls are in class today but I suspect their minds have shifted to the gala by now. Most are already declaring their
allegiance to their Houses with an assortment of hair paraphernalia, face paint, coloured socks and even fairy wings in
House colours. Parents and friends brave enough to attend the gala will once again leave at the aquatic centre after the
final race slightly deafer than they were at the start and unsure whether the swimming was the main purpose or the Grade
8 and Matric House dances. I love this event because the girls embrace it as an opportunity to be child-like and have lots
of uninhibited fun!
Tomorrow, DSG hosts the parent-teacher meetings and I trust that these will prove valuable to you and the staff.
I wish our girls and their families an enjoyable half-term and safe travels.
Warm regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress
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Academic

LABYRINTH DAY
In a tale from Ancient Greece, a famous labyrinth was
designed and built by Daedalus for King Minos of Crete to
imprison the Minotaur. According to legend, Daedalus and
his son, Icarus, escaped from that labyrinth after making
wings from birds’ feathers and wax. Icarus (disobeying his
father’s instructions) flew too close to the sun, the wax
melted and he drowned in the sea.

navigate through the labyrinth of travel today without GPS
or transport.
The Afrikaans Huistaal Grade 12s explored Etienne van
Heerden’s Twee stokkiesdraaiers about two boys who
undertake an illicit cycle tour with dire consequences. The
wheel features quite strongly as metaphor in the latter.
In Art, the Grade 8s and 9s worked on drawing or making
rose windows, learning about the influence of Islamic
architecture via the crusades within the design of the rose
window.
The Grade 10s looked at the Heron’s ‘wind ball’ and
the Golden ratio in art, Grade 11s looked at aspects of
Constructivsm and the Grade 12s learnt about ‘Plastikos”
by Simon Max Bannister.

What does this tale have to do with a day at DSG?
The labyrinth – and the famous story associated with it
– represents a problem to be solved, the need for critical
thinking and the use of the imagination and creativity;
all skills are vital in 21st century thinking. While it is
our intention to teach these skills every day, our annual
Labyrinth Day is an innovative way to consider the
underlying motivation of our teaching. Thus, there is a
theme or key word associated with labyrinths and all
lessons taught that day will connect to that theme. It may
not be syllabus related but it will hopefully add sparkle and
divergent thinking to the routine of the term. This year, the
key word was ‘Wheels’.
What follows are examples of some lessons taught:
Classical Civilisations (which focused on the labyrinth
rather than on wheels)
Grade 8s looked at the Classical myth
about King Minos, the minotaur, and
the escape from Crete. The class
learned how the Sea of Icarus came
into existence. Grade 9s looked at
the complexities of finding out where
people lived in Ancient Rome: no street
names; no numbers on houses. The
class struggled to explain how to get to
Birch’s with the same limitations. The
penny finally dropped when one of the
girls mentioned one word: landmarks!
They were then able to find a way to

Business Studies classes looked at the evolution of the
wheel and how the
addition/incorporation
of wheels into certain
products revolutionized
products such as the
wheelie bag.
History looked at current
day revolutions and
associated symbols as well
as the 3rd while some Life
Science classes looked
at flagella rotation, why
animals don’t have wheels
and biological clocks. Some
Geography classes made
windmills while Maths
classes learnt about the
historical development and significance of the number
zero, along with its properties to the more complex
maximising area for a fixed perimeter to illustrate why the
circle represents the best solution.
Music considered the ‘The
Circle of Fifths’, listened to
Windmills of your Mind and
also learnt about a pianist
named George Crumb who
notated parts of a musical
score so that it formed an
image such as spirals and
circles.
An interesting day of teaching, requiring both teachers and
their pupils to engage in ‘out-of-the-labyrinth’ thinking!
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MATRIC PARENTS
If you would like your daughter to
be registered for NBT training (see
previous newsletter for details)
please could you send Ms Redfern
an email by Tuesday 6 March.
She will then submit all the names

and sort out payment.
Although the NBTs have nothing
to do with the school, girls need
to write them as part of their
University applications and so we

facilitate on-line training (if girls
want it).
After Tuesday 6 March, girls are
welcome to register themselves.
(email address: d.redfern@
dsgschool.com)

CAREERS DAY
Our annual Careers Day will take place on Wednesday 7 March from 14:00 to 17:15. We invite representatives from
universities, gap year organisations, tertiary training institutions and many other career services to come to the school
and offer information to young people about career options. Our Careers Day is now an essential feature on the
Grahamstown calendar and this year we are expecting about 900 Grade 11 and 12 pupils (and parents) from many of the
schools in the area to visit the campus to explore ideas about their futures.
Parents are welcome to attend this event. The programme is included at the end of this letter.
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TOUR TO FRANCE 2018
It is common knowledge that a second language is best
learned by being immersed in the culture of the native
speakers and because of the great success of the tour
to France in 2016, the French department has been
encouraged to offer a similar tour in August 2018. While
such a tour is geared to FAL students, any girl from Grade
8 to Grade 11 who is doing French as a second language
would be welcome.
Girls will spend one week in Antibes in the south of France,
where they will stay with French families and have formal
classes in the
morning. In
the afternoons,
they will explore
the local area
and absorb the
French culture.
After this, they
will spend
three nights in
Paris where the
emphasis will be
on discovering
the most
romantic city in
the world.
It is estimated
that the cost of
the tour will be
R42 000.00 per

person which includes flights, accommodation and meals.
At this stage, we are exploring how much interest there is
in such a tour before confirming whether it will actually
take place.
If you are interested in your daughter participating in such
a tour, I would be most grateful if you would e-mail me
this information before Friday 2 March (c.hutchinson@
dsgschool.com). Once we have an idea of numbers, we will
be in a better position to make final decisions.
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DRAMA PRODUCTION: METAMORPHOSES
‘Myths are the earliest forms of science… It has been said that the myth
is a public dream, dreams are private
myths. Unfortunately we give our
mythic side scant attention these days.
As a result, a great deal escapes us and
we no longer understand our actions.’
DSG and St Andrew’s College are
proud to present Mary Zimmerman’s
award winning play, Metamorphoses.
Inspired by Ovid’s epic poem of the
same name, Metamorphoses explores
what it means to be human: to love, to
lose and to long for.
Presented as ten short stories, Metamorphoses is an exciting retelling of
ancient Greek myths in a modern way.
With action-packed sea battles (be
prepared to get wet), charmingly funny characters as well as beautiful costumes and scenery, this is sure to be a
production you do not want to miss!
Date: 12 - 16 March
Time: 19h00
Venue: DSG Fountain
Cost: R 65
Tickets bookings can be made on the
DSG and SAC websites from 1 March.
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PIPE BAND REPORT:
Over the weekend the pipe band made
the trip to Knysna to take part in the
annual Knysna Celtic Festival.
The intermittent showers and
occasional sunshine that peaked
through the clouds from time to time
made it a hard day for finding tone,
but nevertheless, the band remained
focused and confident. Following in
the footsteps of last year’s success at
Wynberg Boys High, the band yet again
set out to play in an open competition,
this time as the only school band in
the contest up against four other adult
bands.
The band took part in the selection
contest and delivered a mature
performance that got the judges
thinking. The result would be that
the band would claim third place
and successfully build on their good
reputation that is now becoming a
norm at competitions.
In the solo competition there was a
small, but competitive field. All pipers
and drummers gave of their best, some
of them competing in particular events

for the first time.
Lucy Ter Morshuizen performed well
on the day and achieved a fourth
overall, coming second in the March,
third in the Strathspey and Reel and
fourth in the Slow March.
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Emily
Campbell
showed
real
consistency as the band’s bass
drummer and drove the band to an
excellent ensemble result.
Esona Dyantyi debuted for the band
with a solid performance in the band’s
slow into quick march.
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DEBATERS
Last Friday, DSG’s senior debaters went to watch the Rhodes Exhibition Debate. One of our very own, Oyama, participated
in the debate. The motion was based on masculinity and proposed the next 007 should be Jane Bond. Oyama and the rest
of her team made up of university students won the debate. The girls learnt so much from the evening and got to interact
with top debaters from the university.
Yesterday, two senior teams and a junior team hosted Kingswood in a friendly debate. All three teams won their debates.
We are especially proud of our junior team who won their very first debate.

Community Engagement
Congratulations to the following girls who attained the Bronze level of the President’s Award
Jemima Baum
Teagan Thompson
Beth Rennie
Lucy McAdam

G-TOWN FUNK CONCERT BRINGS THE
DIFFERENT SCHOOL COMMUNITIES TOGETHER
G’Town Funk is a collaborative effort
of the Interact clubs of the various
schools in Grahamstown. Last
Friday night, pupils from DSG and St
Andrew’s College hosted the annual
G-Town Funk Concert in the DSG Hall.

It was an impressive night from many
points of view. The event was properly
organised and managed to start just
after 19:00. This in itself is quite a feat
considering the number of people
in attendance (the hall was packed)
and that the ushers were pupils with
little or no experience with managing
crowds.
The audience was extremely
responsive and vociferously acclaimed
each performer. Everything ran
according to plan and the acts
transitioned smoothly and quickly.
The sound desk did a fantastic job

with no glitches and all the backing
tracks were played in the correct
order at an appropriate level for the
vocalists. The organizers put together
a well thought out programme which
consisted of a variety of different
performances ranging from a poetry
recital to a contemporary ensemble
performance. This was a fantastic
opportunity to expose the different
schools in Grahamstown to the
hidden talents that are rarely viewed
outside of isolated school concerts.
The schools involved were: Graham
College, Ntsika High school, DSG,
SAC, Nombulelo High School, VGHS
and Kingswood. This is primarily a
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Community Engagement project
driven by the children themselves,
but it is also a wonderful example
of music and other performing arts
bringing the various sectors of our
community together in a very real and
transforming way.
The money raised from G-Town Funk
will go towards a joint Ikhaya Losizo
project for Child Welfare.
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Sport

And half-term is upon us! As I write this letter, we are
preparing for the last two sessions of the interhouse gala
and the campus is abuzz with excitement, partly for the
fun of the gala, but also because half-term follows and
everyone needs the break.
The first two sessions of the gala have already seen
some outstanding performances and a few records
fall – Courtney Repinz in
the U16 200m freestyle,
Toni Rafferty in the Open
100m butterfly, and Sage
Cawse in the Open 100m
breaststroke. No doubt a
few more records will fall
today in the 50m events
and the relays.

next Wednesday to finish the season for the A teams, and
a few outstanding tennis fixtures to make up.
Please may I remind parents that if your daughter is
playing hockey this year, she must return to school with a
mouth guard and shin guards. These are compulsory items
for hockey.
Finally, if you are in
Johannesburg over the halfterm break please pop in
to St Peters Prep’s Wahoo
Centre or Crawford Lonehill
to watch our 1st and U15
water polo teams in action.
They would really
appreciate your support
and we always enjoy having
parents and alumni at these
events.

After half-term we go
straight into winter sports
season with hockey and
netball trials taking front
and centre. However, there
is still a water polo fixture

A lot happened last
weekend: reports and
results are given below.
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Basketball

Athletics

DSG played in the East Cape
Basketball Championships at
Kingswood on Saturday. Our girls
got off to a great start when they
won their match against Nombulelo
40-4 and Lawson Brown 44-4.
Their championship game against
Kingswood was an entertaining
match, with our team not giving up
for an instant. However, Kingswood
pulled away at the end to win 21-12.
Our 2nd team went through the
day unbeaten with an 18-8 win over
Kingswood and posting a convincing
win over Lawson Brown: 20-6.

Five athletes travelled to Port
Elizabeth to represent Makana in the
Sarah Baartman athletics meeting
held at the Port Elizabeth Oval on
Friday.
Erin Powers won gold in the U14 shotput and silver in the discus.
Sarah de la Harpe won silver in the
U15 javelin
Morgan Du Plessis won silver in the
U14 200m
Jamie Campbell picked up a bronze for
her third place in the U14 100m

Horse riding
Kei Repapis rode in the Port Elizabeth
Show over the weekend where she
won both the 90cm Welcome Stakes
and the 1m championship. She
also picked up second places in the
intermediate equitation, the 80cm
phase 2 and the 80cm Championship
events.

Water polo
Our 1st and U15A water polo
teams travelled to East London on
Saturday to play Hudson, Stirling and
Kingswood.
The 1st team had a good 6-6 draw
with Stirling and then beat Hudson
10-1
The U15A side beat Stirling 13-1 and
Kingswood 7-4.
This wrapped up both teams’
preparation for the season-ending
Old Petrians and Shaun Fuchs water
polo tournaments taking place in
Johannesburg over half-term.
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Tennis
Our 1st tennis team travelled to Stellenbosch over the
weekend to take part in the annual Independent Schools
Tennis Tournament. DSG lost to Herschel and Roedean, but
bounced back to beat Springfield in their final pool game.
We then lost our playoff game to Epworth and ended the
tournament in sixth position.

Interhouse water polo
The interhouse water polo competition was held last
Wednesday. Crewe emerged victorious in the senior
competition with Knowling as runner up and Espin and
Merriman closing out third and fourth respectively. In
the juniors, Knowling finished at the top of the table with
Merriman in second and Espin and Crewe in third and
fourth respectively.

Chris Hibbert
Head of Sport
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DSG Sports Dates for 2018 (up to August 2018)
Please note:
 Dates are subject to change
 Teams competing in hockey/netball derby days will be confirmed closer to the time
 Some sporting codes have not yet confirmed tournament dates and additional dates
will be added.

14-17
28
31

Various
Tennis
Swimming

2-4
9-10
15-18
16-17
18
24
22-25

Water Polo
Water polo
Water polo
Water Polo
Squash
Swimming
Basketball
Tennis

26-28

Swimming

1-4
1-4
17

Water polo
Water polo
Hockey
Netball
Netball
Hockey
Hockey Netball
Hockey
Netball
Squash
Hockey

23-24
23-25
24
28 to 02 Apr
29 to 01 April

18-21
27-29

Hockey
Hockey/Netball

2
4-5
12
18-19
20

Hockey/Netball
Hockey/Netball
Hockey/Netball
Hockey/Netball
Tennis

JANUARY
Summer Sports Camp
Albany Doubles Champs
Long Course gala
FEBRUARY
Brian Baker Festival
Alex Road Festival
Jason Murray Tournament
Oakhill Chukka
Dave Hodgson Festival
River Mile
East Cape Champs
Independent Schools
Tournament
Interhouse Gala
MARCH
Old Petrians Tournament
Shaun Fuchs Tournament
Union and Volkskool
Framesby
Despatch Festival
Greg Beling Festival
Hudson
St Stithians Easter Festival
Woodridge Festival
APRIL
Kingswood Festival TBC
Rustenburg U16 Tournament
MAY
VG
York and Oakhill
Springfield TBC
Stirling andEN
Cambridge
(away)
AVANT
Luden Cup

DSG Campus
Grahamstown
Graeme
Kingswood
PE
East London
Knysna
DSG/SAC
Bushman’s
Kingswood
Stellenbosch

1sts
1sts & 16A
14A
2nds
1sts
1sts
1sts

DSG
JHB
JHB
Graaf Reinet
Port Elizabeth
Despatch
East London
East London
JHB

1sts
U15A

Woodridge

U16A

Kingswood
Cape Town

1sts
U16As

Home
George
Home
East London
Grahamstown

1sts & U16A
1sts
1sts
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27-29

Hockey/Netball

2
4-5
12
18-19
20
26 May

Hockey/Netball
Hockey/Netball
Hockey/Netball
Hockey/Netball
Tennis
Hockey/Netball

1-2
9
15-16 Jun

Hockey/Netball
Hockey/Netball
Hockey/Netball

14 Jul
21
28

Hockey/Netball
Hockey/Netball
Hockey/Netball

4
9-12
9-12
9-12

Hockey/Netball
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey

Rustenburg U16 Tournament
MAY
VG
York and Oakhill
Springfield TBC
Stirling and Cambridge (away)
Luden Cup
Clarendon Reunion Weekend
JUNE
Collegiate
Pearson
Kingswood K-Day
JULY
Woodridge
Herschel TBC
KHS
AUGUST
Queenstown GHS
Oakhill U16 Festival TBC
DSG U14 Hockey Tournament
Oranje Top 12 TBC
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Cape Town

U16As

Home
George
Home
East London
Grahamstown
Home
Port Elizabeth
Port Elizabeth
Grahamstown
Home
Home
King Williams Town
Home
Knysna
Home
Bloemfontein

U16A
U14A & B
1sts
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Nurturing Young Minds in the City of Saints.
This is because Pam Golding Properties Grahamstown believes that every child has the right to a quality education
and the opportunity to improve their lives. We are proud to once again support the Heart of Gold Trust and help nurture
individuals who are limited by economic circumstances.

To find out more about our community work in Grahamstown and the Heart of Gold Trust, contact our office on 046 622 2778.
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